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we are pleased to announce the release of the first igo 2.0 windows ce image, available for download now. you can download the pre-built image from our developer website
(links below). the igo 2.0 windows ce image is available as a fixed image, bootable image, and to be used as a development image. the bootable image can be booted by any
bootloader supporting the armv7-m isa. the bootable image can be used as a development image, and it includes an igo 2.0 development image tool. gps data uploader is a

simple application to upload gps data to our server. gps data uploader is the best solution for those who want to use their gps device with the internet. the gps data is logged to
a simple xml file. support for all gps devices. the latest version of gps data uploader contains all the latest features of the internet gps data uploader. download is totally free of
charge. gps data uploader is all versions of windows ce. this is the first release of the new gps data uploader for windows ce. there is support for windows ce 5.0, 6.0 and 7.0,
and garmin handheld devices. gps data uploader is the best solution for those who want to use their gps device with the internet. the gps data is logged to a simple xml file.

support for all gps devices. the latest version of gps data uploader contains all the latest features of the internet gps data uploader. download is totally free of charge. gps data
uploader is all versions of windows ce. as i mentioned previously:- the wince version that is contained into the image file is 5.0- the wince version that is contained into the

bootloader is 5.0- the wince version that is contained into the platform builder (pdb) is also 5.0
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